
GOOD WORK DONE BY RPF/ECOR FOR THE PERIOD 
FROM 01-08-2021 TO 15-08-2021 

1)   On 01.08.2021, while SIPF/K. Bhart Kumar along with HC/4326 H. L. Singh and Const 250-M 

Barihya of RPF/Post/Baragarah were performing duty at Bargarh Road station at about 12.00 hrr, 
they noticed, one minor boy was sitting ideal on the bench near the main entrance gate. Observing 
this, the on-duty officer and staff asked him about his traveling authority, but he did not show any ticket and could 
not reply satisfactorily. As such, he was brought to Station Master Office. He was provided water & snacks and 
kept in a comfortable place. On being asked in a friendly manner he told his name & address as  Rahul 
Mahananda, aged-11 yrs, S/O- Bikash Mahananda, R/O- Indira Colony, Barahgoda, PS: Town, Dist: Bargarh 
and disclosed that his family condition is not well and he is working here and there for his livelihood. Further, the 
matter was informed to Child Welfare Committee and the Child line/Bargarh. On getting information, members of 
Child Line, Bargarh attended at Bargarh Road railway station and in the meantime, parents of the child also 
arrived at the station. The rescued child was handed over to Childline in presence of his parents with proper 

acknowledgment.  In this connection Station Master Bargarh Road diary entry vide No-5875 & 5878 dt 01-08-
2021.   

2)   On dt 01.08.2021, CT/6206 V Ravi Kumar of RPF/Post/Duvada was deployed for Platform seal 

checking towards Anakapalli End from 08:00 hrs to 16:00 hrs at Duvada station.  During his duty 
hours at about 14:00 hrs, he noticed one male person was shifting one lady on his shoulders, and 
on inquiry he stated that they are daily laborers working under the supervision of JE/P.Way/Duvada and engaged 
for track-changing work towards Anakapalli end.  While they were engaged in track-changing work, she felt 
unconscious.  In this regard Con-6206, V Ravi Kumar arranged a wheelchair and contacted 108 Ambulance for 
shifting her to medical but he received a reply that no ambulance is available at this time.  He made necessary 
arrangement and shifted her to Aganampudi Government Hospital and provided medical treatment.  After 
examination on duty doctor said that she got fainted due to weakness and there is no any serious issue. On 
inquiry her name was ascertained as Smt. Chanchal Jani aged-18 years,W/o. Varjuna Jani R/o. Kolbanagar, 
Koraput, Odisha.  Her family members appreciated the prompt action by RPF in saving her life.   

3)  On 31.07.2021 information was received from DSCNL/Khurda road regarding one male 

passenger named Badyanath Pal aged-60 years, missing from Train No-02873, vide PNR No- 
6452071231, Coach No- S/01, berth No-41&44, EX. Howrah-Yeswantpur as reported by his wife 
through 139 call. As told by his wife he may get down at Khurda Road station. After getting this information 
immediately, ASI/N.R.Nishank and HC/Sk. Muslim of RPF/Post/Khurda road searched the station and found the 
missing old man. On being asked he disclosed his name as Baidyanath, aged-60 years, S/O-Khilischanath, vill-
Tribeni, PS-Mogara,Distt-Hoogly,West Bengal and told that he was mistakenly got down without knowledge of 
his wife and son. Hence he was brought to Khurda road post and the matter was informed to SCNL/Khurda road. 
After that the said missing person talked with his family members who were going to Yeswantpur for treatment. 
However, on 01.08.2021, his wife and son attended the Khurada road/Post and shown their identity and 
identified the missing person. During his stay at RPF/Post/Khurda road, PC/RPF/Khurda road arranged Meals & 
Tiffin  with proper care by RPF staff. Accordingly, the said person was handed over to his wife in presence of his 
son with proper acknowledgment. They appreciate the quick action of RPF personnel of RPF/Post/Khurda road. 
Finally, he thanks RPF.      

4) On 01.08.2021 at about-17.40 hrs, information was received by RPF/Post/Puri from 

RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar regarding left behind of one handbag [Consisting of  Rain Coat, New 
clothing items, Valuable documents, valued Rs-20,000/-] in train No-02088 [Howrah-Puri] Express of 
one bonafide passenger namely Parthasarathi Barik, aged-29 yrs, S/O-Achutananda Barik, At-Baghuari, PS-
Jahangir, Dist-Bhadrak [Odisha], who was traveling Ex-Bhadrak-Bhubaneswar, Coach No.D-4, Seat No.72 vide 
PNR No-625-3293373. On receipt of information matter transmitted to on-duty shift officer ASI/J.M Sundaray of 
RPF/Post/Puri.  On the basis of the information, the above-named Officer with staff HC 4785 B.C Sahoo 
attended the indicated coach and could able to recover the left behind Hand Bag. Subsequently, 
ASI/J.M.Sundaray made contact with the concerned passenger, who was on the way to his home. The above-
named passenger requested to keep the handbag till his arrival at RPF/Post/Puri. Finally on 1.8.2021 at about 
22.30 hrs the above named Passenger attended RPF/Post/Puri and received the bag with due verification & 
acknowledgment. On receipt of the same concern, Passenger appreciated the quick response of the staff of 
PURI.  



5) On 02.08.2021 from 09.00 hrs station checking was conducted by D.Kumar, 

PC/RPF/Brahmapur along with SI/P.Harish Kumar and Head- Const-8737B.R.Mishra  of 
RPF Post/Brahmapur. During such drive at about 09.25 hrs they apprehended 02 male 
persons namely (i) Sushanta Rout, aged-32 years, S/o- Shyama Rout, R/o- Bhagawati 
Prasad, GudiSahi, P.S-Odagaon, Dist- Nayagarh, (Odisha) and (ii) Titu Pradhan, aged- 27 years, S/o- Raju 
Pradhan, R/o- PankalaSahi, PS-Jagannatha Prasad, Dist-Ganjam(Odisha) while they were moving suspiciously 
at the north end of Platform No-01 of Brahmapur Railway station. On being asked regarding their authority of 
journey particulars they failed to produce any authority or journey tickets. On suspicious, PC/RPF/Brahmapur 
searched their bags. On searching the purple & blue colour printed bag of Sushanta Rout @ Jatti found some 
used clothes i.e Paint Shirts and 04 nos. of mobiles phones of different company i.e (1) JIO LYF black colour (2) 
One Infinix Violet color (3) One MI golden colour (4) One MI golden color and on personal search found one 
SAMSUNG Keypad Mobile having SIM No.9438589180 from his pant pocket. Further, on checking white & Red 
colour bag of Titu Pradhan @ Pappu found some used clothes i.e. Jeans Paint, Shirts etc. and 03 nos. of mobile 
phones of different company i.e (I) one VIVO Grey colour (II) one VIVO Red colour & (III) one Gionee black 
colour and on personal search found one black colour SAMSUNG key pad mobile phone having SIM 
No.7205812125 from his pant pocket. On being asked about the possession of these recovered mobile phones, 
they could not give any satisfactory reply and stated that they have stolen those mobile phones from different 
running trains within a week. Thereafter both the  above apprehended persons with recovered 07 no’s stolen 
mobiles phones including their two personal mobile phones as mentioned above with  their personal belongings 
were handed over at GRPS/Berhampur for taking necessary legal action as per law where a case vide 
No.22/2021 dtd.02.08.2021 U/S-380 & 34 IPC and 147 Railway Act has been registered.  The case is under 
investigation with ASI-B.K.Pattnaik of GRPS/Berhampur. The approx valued of seized 07 nos mobile phone is 
Rs-34,000/-(approx).  

 

6) On 02.08.2021, during train escorting duty of train No-02873 Howrah-Yeswantpur SPL. Ex: 

Vizianagaram-Visakhapatnam by HC/9056 S M Rao, Constable-K.Ravi Kumar,Constable-Biju 
Biswas and Constable-R.K.Sharam noticed one minor boy moving suspiciously and lonely inside 
the S-7 coach. On interaction with the boy he disclosed his name and address viz. Arjun Davdas, 
aged-12yrs,S/o-Shiv of Bagbahara, Mahasamund,Chathishgarh,Pin.493445and also Stated that he flew away 
from home without information to his parents. On arrival of said train at Visakhapatnam PC/RPF/Visakhapatnam 
attended the said train and rescued the boy. Immeditely information was given to Child Welfare 
Committee/Visakhapatnam & GRPS/Visakhapatnam. Further as per direction of chair person Child Welfare 
Committee and as per SOP the said rescued boy was produced before SS on duty/Visakhapatnam who in turn 
made a diary entry vide No.198/13 dt 02.08.202.There after the rescued Boy was sent to Sr.DMO/E.Co.Railway 
Visakhapatnam for Covid-19 test and tested “negative”. Thereafter, the rescued boy was produced before Chair 
Person CWC/VSKP and was ordered to hand over the boy at Government home for boys/Visakhapatnam.  
Accordingly the rescued boy was handed over at Govt. home for boys under proper acknowledgement. During 
rescue all guidelines were followed as per SOP.  

7) On.02.08.2021, one old lady viz. Sima Basak aged about -67 to 70 years R/o-Tufanganch, 

Tufanganj-1, Ward No.8 Cooch Vihar, WB rescued from train No-02821 at Cuttack Railway station 
after getting information from SCNL/Khrda road and brought to RPF/Post/Cuttack. Then from 
enquiry from the above named old lady it reveales that she was travelling with her son and daughter in train 
No.02510 Ex- New Cooch Vihar to Bangalore Cant in berth No-24&08,coach No-S-1,and in coach No-S-2 berth 
No-24 vide PNR No.615-3444100. During their journey at Bhadrak station the old lady got down from the train for 
collecting drinking water. In the meantime the train left Bhadrak station but her both the child could not aware of 
the matter. In between Bhadrak-Jajpur Keonjhar road when they did not find their mother, they got down at 
Jajpur Keonjhar road railway station, and conveyed the matter to RPF/Post/Jajpur Keonjhar road. Then 
RPF/Post/Jajpur Keonjhar road informed the matter to RPF/Post/Bhadrak. Accordingly RPF/Post/Bhadrak 
detected the lady and arranged seat for the lady in T/No-02821 for Jajpur Keonjhar road station but again lady 
was over carried and after getting information from RPF/Post/Jajpur Keonjhar road, on duty shift officer SI/G 
Santosh with HC-S.C.Behera and Constable-S.K.Jamunda of RPF/Post/Cuttack searched the coach as well as 
train and were able to traced the lady. The same information was goven to RPF/Post/Jajpur Keonjhar road. On 
same date at about 13.30 hrs the son and daughter attended RPF/Post/Cuttack and received the lady with 
proper acknowledgement. The name and address of her son as Sabyasachi Basak S/O-Shyamal Kumar 
Basak,R/O-Tufanganch, Tufanganj-1 Ward No.8 Cooch Vihar,W.B,Adhaar No.982632748791 Mob 
No.7384967944. 



 

8)  On dt 01.08.2021, while performing round by ASI/N N Rao, HC/2930 CHSN Raju & HC/42 K T 

V Rao of RPF/Post/Duvada towards Anakapalli end, at about 19:15 hrs they noticed one person 
was in drunken condition. On being asked he stated that he came to Duvvada Railway station for 
committing suicide due to family problems. On inquiry, he disclosed his name as Paluri Sathi Babu,aged-26 
years,S/o. Krishna Murthy,R/o. H.No-1-2, Garudibilli, Bondapilli(PS), Vizianagaram, Andhra Pradesh and on 
asking about his family details and told the contact number of his brother Srinivas Rao contact No-9848737335.  
Accordingly, ASI/N N Rao spoke to his brother; in reply he requested to keep his brother under safe custody till 
his arrival.  At about 02:30 hrs dated 02.08.2021, the brother of the above-named person arrived at 
RPF/Post/Duvvada and the above-named person was handed over to his brother under proper 
acknowledgement. His family members expressed gratitude towards the good work done by RPF/Duvvada.  

9)  On 01.08.2021 a drive was conducted by A.Behera, PC/RPF/Koraput along with on duty 

staff HC-169 T.S.Prakash of RPF/POST/Koraput from 16.00 hrs onwards at Koraput railway 
station. During drive train no-08108 Jagdalpur-Rourkela exp arrived PF No-01 at about 16.25 
hrs. Then the drive party checked station area and kept secret watch upon suspected persons 
and at about 16.45 hrs noted a person was coming from Suku end of the platform PF-1 with a black colour bag 
looking heavy weight and he was in hurry to catch the train. On suspiciosion, he was detained and on being 
asked he stated that he has no ticket. On checking his bag and found 01 packet wrapped with brown colour 
plastics and smell of ganja was coming out. On being thoroughly interrogated he disclosed his name and 
address as Dasa Hantala, aged-20 years,S/o-Sukra Hantal, vill- Khilaput, PS-Padwa, Dist-Koraput, Odisha and 
accepted that he is carrying ganja and will go to Tikri. He had collect the Ganja from Padwa but he did not 
disclosed the name of the person from whom he has collected the ganja. He had to catch train no-
08108(Jagdalpur-Rourkela) exp for Tikiri. He was detained at PF No- 01 of Koraput Rly station Suku end with his 
Ganja bag and was detained till arrival of executive magistrate. The detained person was asked to give his 
willingness in writing for his personal search in presence of an Executive Magistrate or Gazetted officer. In this 
regard a requisition submitted to Sub collector/Koraput(T) to depute an executive magistrate to remain present 
during search and seizure.  HC- N.Patra was directed to bring a weighing machine and weigh man for weighing 
of contraband Ganja and an independent witness. On 02.08.2021 Head Contable N.Patra arrived at the spot with 
weigh man K.K Nag, CCII/Koraput along with weighing machine and also with one independent witness Laxman 
Bagh, aged-38 yrs, S/o Balabhadra Bagh, vill- Santi Nagar,Koraput, PS- Koraput Town,PO- Koraput, Dist- 
Koraput , Odisha. At about 11.15 hrs Sri Tapan Kumar Naya Executive Magistrate cum Asst. Collector/Koraput 
arrived at spot to act as executive magistrate for all purposes of search and seizure. The executive magistrate 
introduced himself to alleged detained person disclosing his purpose of visit. All official and witness offered thier 
personal search to the alleged accused person but he refused. Then PC/RPF/Koraput conducted personal 
search of above subject person observing all the formalities in presence of Executive magistrate and witnesses. 
During personal search of above named person found one blue colour old and used Mobile phone Realme smart 
phone,model RMX1941 , Jio 4G Sim no-6370587538 (ii)one pocket diary & (iii) liquid case Rs-120/-(one hundred 
twenty rupees only). During search one blue and Black colour bag weighing 500 gm and a white poly bag with 
Ganja weight-10.800 Kgs marked as “A” value-Rs54,000/-(Approx) found from his possession was seized at the 
spot. The weighing machine which was used for weighing Ganja was seized and handed over to weighing man 
on excuting Zimanama. The above accused person was taking this contraband ganja illegally from Padwa area 
to Tikiri for selling purpose without any authority and he is liable to punish under NDPS act. Hence the above 
named person with seized Ganja were handed over to GRPS/Koraput. In this connection GRPS/Koraput 
registered a case vide No-05/2021 dt. 02.08.2021 u/s-20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act.  

10)  On 02.08.2021, from 01.30 hrs during course and checking by by LSI/P R Bisoyi along with 

Constable-Lal Chand Yadav of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnamon on arrival train No-02806 New Delhi-
Visakhapatnam AP SPL. could bale to retrieved one mobile phone in S-2 coach berth No-33 and at 
about 08.30 hrs of the said train. On the same day received a call on the said mobile made by one passenger 
viz. Yatala Parvez Rao accordingly he was informed about retrieved of the mobile and was asked to collect his 
phone from RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam. Further at about 15.30 hrs dt 02.08.2021 the above named passenger 
attended RPF/POST/Visakhapatnam and produced his identity and journey tickets after enquiry the retrieved 
mobile(valued Rs-2,000/-) was handed over to him under proper acknowledgment.  

 



11) On 02.08.2021, ASI/N N Rao, along with H/C-44 T.Sridhar, of RPF/Post/Duvvada while 

performing round at about 20.20 hrs noticed one luggage bag on PF No-01 after passing of Tno. 
07244 Rayagada-Gunter Spl. In ths regard announcements through P A system was made but no 
response received from any passengers. The luggage bag was brought to the RPF/post /Duvvada and kept in 
office. On the same day at about 21.30 hrs one person viz.Maccha Durga Prasad,aged-24 years, S/o Ramu 
H.No. 11-4-41 Aithy Nager Pithapuram, East Godavari, A.P attended  RPF/Post/Duvvada and submitted 
arequisition in which he stated his family members were boarded in T/No-07244 spl vide PNR No-6815862945 
Ex Duvvada to Pithapuram in coach No-D-05 seat No. 73,74,75,&76 mean while all are boarded the coach No. 
D-05 but unfortunately left behind one luggage bag on PF no. 01, Further he identified his brown colour bag 
containing clothes, medicine etc valued Rs-1,500 were found correct. After completion of formalities, the brown 
colour luggage bag with all items were correctly handed over to the passenger under proper acknowledgement. 
Good work done by RPF is highly appreciated by the passenger. 

12) On 02.08.2021, an information was received from SCNL/Khurda road that one bag was left 

behind in coach No- B/03, berth No-01 to 04 of train No- 02094 by one bonafide passenger 
named Susama Feriwala-43 yrs,W/O- Ananda Kumar Feriwala, Kathagada sahi, PO- Buxi 
bazaar, PS-Purighat, Cuttack having PNR No- 2122836934 EX.Jaypore-Cuttack, who got down 
at Cuttack. The bag contains some books, makeup kits, etc(approx value=Rs.2,500/-).  After that she called 
139(Rail Madad) helpline. On getting information LSI/Priyanka along with ASI/R.Behera attended the alleged 
coach of said train at Khurda road and retrieved the same bag and informed to SCNL/Khurda road. At about 
14.30 hrs one person viz. Amar Singh Rajpurohit(Relative of complainant) attended RPF/Post/Khurd road and 
shown the details of journey particulars of passenger. Then LSI/Priyanka talked with the complainant and after 
confirmation from the complainant handed over the retrieved bag correctly to Amar Singh Rajpurohit with proper 
acknowledgement. Necessary entry was made in appreciation book.  

13) On 03.08.2021, SIPF P.Nayak, ASI N.K.Sahoo and Const. P.D Singh of RPF/Post/Puri 

along with Child line staff of Puri conducted drive against undesirable elements from 11.00 hrs to 
12.00 hrs at Puri Railway Station premises.  During the drive period at about 11.30 hrs they 
noticed 02 minor girls were sitting on the platform No. 1&2 without any guardian. On suspicion, 
both were interrogated politely, on which they gave out their name and addresses as,  (1) Kunmun Parbin, aged 
16 years, D/O- Naimul Khan, R/O-  Balichhak Sahi, PS- Jatni, Dist- Khurda, Odisha, & (2) Surbhi Begum, aged 
16 years, D/O- (L) Sk.Farid, R/O- Raja Bazar, PS- Jatni, Dist- Khurda, Odhia.  On further asking they stated that, 
they came to Puri without knowledge of their parents to meet their friends and to visit Sea beach at Puri.  After 
completion of preliminary enquiry the above rescued minor girls produced before CWC [Child Welfare 
Committee] through Child line under intimation to DCPO, GRPS & SMR/Puri for further rehabilitation. In this 
regard SS/Puri made a D.E. vide No.887/B. During rescue and disposal all the guidelines were followed as per 
SOP. In this regard RPF/Post/Puri  made  D.E No. 34 at 15.10  hrs on 03.08.2021. 
 

14)  On 02.08.2021 one Railmadad Complaint was received by SCNL/Waltair regarding one 

person got down from the T/No-03352 Exp. at Parvatipuram Railway Station On receipt of the 
said information from SCNL/Waltair, PC RPF, Bobbili immediately informed to 
RPF/OP/Parvatipuram regarding the above matter and instructed to search at Railway station, 
Yard, Platform and Circulating area. Immediately Const-337 S N Rao and Const-229 V S Reddy of RPF OP, 
Parvatipuram searched the above said areas but no body found. In this connection received one mobile number 
6374189482 from SCNL/Waltair and the PC RPF, Bobbili dialed on the said mobile number, which was received 
by Bharat Kumar  (brother of got down person), who stated that his brother got down from the above said train at 
Parvatipuram Town Rly.Station during its schedule stoppage and run towards engine side. His brother asked 
help from co-passengers, but could not got response. Immediately he informed to his elder brother (Complainant) 
viz. Mithun Kumar through mobile no-6202832509, his elder brother was advised to inform to any police and he 
also got down from said train and followed his brother. PC RPF, Bobbili  instructed Const-337 S N Rao and 
Const-229 V S Reddy to proceed to Km No-380/26 in between ParvatipuramTown-Gumuda section to search for 
the said person. The above RPF personnel reached at the spot and rescued the above said person, who got 
down from the train and also contacted with SM/Gumuda in this matter. The rescued person along with his 
brother brought to RPF OP, Parvatipuram. As per instruction of IPF/SCNL/Waltair, ASI CH M Rao proceeded to 
OP Parvatipuram by Post Vehicle AP 39 TB 8411 to bring  the above rescued person viz. Chandan Kumar, Aged 
20 yrs, S/O- Naresh Noniya, Vill/Post- Aliganj, Thana- Chandradip, Janui, Bihar (811301) and his brother to RPF 
Post, Bobbili. After enquired his brother viz. Bharat Kumar, S/O-Naresh Noniya, R/O- Vill-Post- Aliganj Thana-



Chadradip, Jamui, Bihar (811301) stated that, both were travelling in T/No-03352, Ex- Erode to Dhanbad having 
EFT No-438688 & 995625 in D-3 Coach. On 03.08.2021, the brother of rescued person attended at RPF 
Post/Bobbili at about 22.20 hrs. After verifying his identity, the said rescued male person handed over to his 
brothers viz. Mithun Kumar & Bharat Kumar, S/O-Naresh Noniya, Vill-Post-Aliganj, Thana-Chandradip, Jamui, 
Bihar (811301) under proper acknowledgement.  

15) On 03.08.2021 on duty shift officer, SIPF N.C Yadav along with L/HC B. Dhramavathi of 

RPF/Post/Vizianagaram during “Meri Saheli” programme, attended train No - 02873 Exp, 
arrived at Vizianagaram Platform no - 1 at 11.10 hrs and dept at 11.15 hrs. One passenger of 
berth no.50 of Coach No.A1, who got down for water while boarding the train which was in slow 
running motion, his mobile was fallen down on the PF No-1. The above said passenger tried to ACP for collect 
his mobile, but immediately train escorting party present in the said coach noticed it and warned him not to do 
ACP. Further, the train escorting party L/ASI K.S. Ratnam informed the matter to SI/N.C.Yadav who was present 
on the platform recovered the said fallen down mobile phone and informed to LASI/K.S.Ratnam about the 
recovery of mobile and kept in RPF/Post/Vizianagaram. The said train escorting party informed to the bonafide 
passenger about the recovery of mobile and advised him to collect the same from RPF/Post/Vizianagaram. 
Subsequently, the said passenger attended at RPF Post/Vizianagaram on 03.08.2021. The on duty shift officer 
SI N.C.Yadav handed over the mobile phone(Vivo V 20) Valued Rs. 22000/- to the passenger after proper 
verification under acknowledgement. 

16)  On 04.08.2021 on duty TTI, E Srinivasa Rao was performing ticket checking duty at main 

gate of Balugaon Railway station in order to avoid unauthorized entry and exit. During his duty 
period at about 06.40 hrs one person turned up before him at main gate, on being demand by on 
duty TTI, the said person produced an  IRCTC Railway ticket. On duty TTI carefully examined the said ticket and 
found the boarding station is Bhubaneswar, so he got it enquired through Railway PRS system and it revealed 
that, no such type of PNR has been generated in Railway PRS system. On suspicion on duty TTI asked the 
name and address of the above named person. Accordingly the said person disclosed his name and address as, 
Prasanta kumar Sahoo, aged 40 yrs, S/O-(L) Krushna Chandra Sahoo, Vill- Saorana, PS-Tangi Dist- Khorda . So 
in keeping view of forgery ticket and the person was going to cheat Railway administration, on duty TTI produced 
the above mentioned person before  PC /RPF/Balugaon at 09.00 hrs along  with a written report. Accordingly 
PC/RPF/Balugaon, entrusted the case to SI P C Panda of RPF Post/Balugaon to conduct enquiry into the 
subject matter. SI P C Panda conducted enquiry into the matter and prepared documents to produce the said 
detained person before OC/GRPS/Khurda Road. PC RPF, Balugaon along with officer and staff and the 
suspected person attended at the office of GRPS/ Khurda Road and produced the suspected person and 
relevant papers of the matter before the OIC/GRPS/ Khurda Road. In this connection, GRPS/Khurda Road 
registered a case vide no. 55/2021 dated 04.08.2021, U/S- 468,471,417,419 & 34 IPC against alleged Prasanta 
kumar Sahoo. The case is under investigation of IO- Dharani Dhar Pradhan, Sub Inspector /GRPS/ Khurda 
Road. 

17) On 04.08.2021 at 12.00 hrs basing on PRABAL data from Competent authority and source of 

information a raid and search was conducted by ASI/ Y K Rao along with ASI/ A D Rao and   HC 
9324 K V Ramana of RPF Post/Bobilli under the supervision of Post Commander/RPF Post/Bobbili in 
the shop of  New B V R Internet Centre, situated at Police shopping welfare complex, Shop No. 19, 
Main Road, Belagam, Parvatipuram (PS),  Vizianagaram (Dist), (AndhraPradesh to conduct)  search at the shop. 
On arrival at the said shop found one person dealing with his computer.  On being asked he disclosed as a shop 
owner of the said B V R Internet Centre and disclosed his name and address as Bhaviripudi Venkata Ramana, 
Age 46 yrs,S/o Bhaviripudi Taviti Naidu, R/o B C Colony, Chinabondapalle (Village), M R Nagaram,  
Parvatipuram (PS), Vizianagaram (Dist) AP .  On interrogation he stated that he used 05 nos of fake personal 
user Ids. During course of search found 01 no., of future general reservation ticket2223328300 11.08.2021  
Value , Rs.122.70 and 37 nos of Railway Past General reservation e-tickets. He also stated that he is carrying on 
illegal business of procuring and supplying of Railway e-tickets on commission basis and begged apology. 
Hence, ASI/ Y K Rao seized the all incriminating articles under the cover of the seizure list.  The accused person 
was arrested U/S 179 (2) Rly Act for committing an offence punishable U/S 143 Rly Act and brought to RPF 
Post/Bobilli with seized materials and registered a case vide no. C3C/23/2021 dated 04.08.2021 U/S 143 
Railway Act. Total seized value of tickets Rs 20,459.40/- . (i.e. 01 no. of future general reservation e-ticket valued 
Rs. 122.70/- & 37 nos, of past used e-tickets value Rs. 20,336.70/-). Personal user Ids as Bvr90, 2) Bst90, 3) 
ftyyyjj, 4) Banm90, & 5) Bcht90.After observing all legal formalities on request of the accused person and in view 
of COVID-19 pandemic the arrested accused person was released on surety bail bond with necessary instruction 
to appear before the Hon’ble Court of VI MM for Railways Visakhapatnam as and when required without fail. 



 

18) On 04.08.2021 at about 15.15 hrs, on duty Shift Officer SIPF C.K.Tiwary of RPF Post, 

Brahmapur received information from Superintendent/Brahmapur Railway station regarding one 

lady aged about 35 yrs with her child (girl) aged about 01yrs were moving on Railway track of 

Khurda End of Brahmapur Railway station for committing suicide. Immediately SIPF C.K Tiwary with staff of RPF 

Post/Brahmapur rushed to the spot and rescued the lady with her child from the Railway track. On being asked 

the said lady gave her name and address as, Manini Nayak, age-33 yrs, W/O-Biswajit Kumar Nayak, R/O-

Damadua, PS-Adoba, Dist-Gajapati (Odisha) and further she stated that, due to some family dispute with her 

husband she came to Brahmapur from her maternal home with her child viz. Misha Nayak for committing suicide 

by any train. Subsequently the matter was informed to her brother viz. Siba Prasad Nayak, S/O-Ganapati Nayak, 

R/O-Meghajholi, PS-K.Nuagaon, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha, who attended  RPF Post, Brahmapur about 16.20 hrs on 

04.08.2021. The matter was also informed to GRPS/Brahmapur & Local police. The rescued lady with her child 

handed over to her brother after proper verification under acknowledgment. The brother of rescued lady 

conferred his appreciation to RPF Brahmapur for such work. In this regard SS/Brahmapur made a DE No-1883/Y 

dated 04.08.2021. 

19)  On receipt of information from SCNL/Sambalpur at about 01:40 hrs on  26.07.2021 regarding 

assault and snatching of one safety kit bag containing (i) Tri colour torch - 02 Nos. (ii) Normal torch - 
01 (iii) Detonator -10 Nos. (iv) Hammer - 01 (v) Spanner - 01 , (vi) Whistle - 01  & (vii) Rain Coat - 01  
(viii) 01 Hammer & spanner of Gang No. 08 from the on duty Gang-man at Sambalpur Road Railway Station by 
outsiders .In this regard, Sri Rajeev Mungari, Track Maintainer – IV of Gang No. 08, working under SSE/P-Way/ 
Sambalpur submitted FIR at GRPS/ Sambalpur and RPF/Post/Sambalpur regarding the incident. On receipt of 
FIR, GRPS/Sambalpur registered a case vide No- 13/2021 dated 26.07.2021, U/S- 397 IPC against unknown 
outsiders and RPF/Post/Sambalpur also registered a case vide No. C3C/237/2021 dated 26.07.2021, U/S- 
145(b), 146 & 147 Railway Act against unknown outsiders and also Case No-04/2021 dtd.27.07.2021 3(a) 
RP(UP) act-1966 regarding theft of Rly properties against unknown outsiders. Further, on 05.08.2021 early 
morning received reliable source of information that, one of the accused  Raja Reddy @  Kainthu, Aged 19 Yrs, 
S/O- Late Satya Narayan Reddy, R/O- Kathardwar, PS- Ainthapali, Dist- Sambalpur , (ODISHA) is wandering in 
Sambalpur Road Railway station area. Then,SIPF B.K.Hota, H/C 4494 P.Pradhan, Const. 118 B.K.Das & IPF 
P.S.Dhakar of RPF Post Sambalpur along with officers & staff of GRPS/Sambalpur under the supervision of 
IIC/GRPS/ Sambalpur  conducted raid near Sambalpur Road Railway station and apprehended the above 
named accused and brought to GRPS/Sambalpur for interrogation. During interrogation, in presence of 
witnesses he confessed  his guilt and stated that, he along with some friends of the Talipada, Sambalpur were  
celebrating birthday ceremony of one of his friend viz. Pintu  and he along with  other were committed offence by 
assaulting  the complaint and other injured the Railway employees. The above named accused  also confessed 
that, he had taken one black colour bag, which was containing 03 Nos. of Torch  Light, one rain Coat and other 
articles and he kept those in the bushy Jungle area of the Sambalpur Road station area end. In this connection, 
as  per leading of the above apprehended accused a joint search was  conducted at the above said jungle and 
could able to recovered one black colour bag, one high visibility reflected jacket. IIC/GRPS/Sambalpur seized the 
above recovered properties in presence of available witnesses and arrested the above apprehended person at 
about 05.15hrs and connected with GRPS/Sambalpur’s case vide 13/2021 dated 26.07.2021, U/S- 397 IPC. 
After observing all legal formalities the arrested person was forwarded in the Hon’ble Court of SDJM/Sambalpur 
by GRPS/Sambalpur for  further legal action . 

 

20) On 05.08.2021, on the basing on reliable sources of information a raid and search was 

conducted by ASIPF/ S.C.Babu, HC-30  B.Viswanadham and Const. 6218 D.R.Rao of 
RPF/Post/Srikakulam under the supervision of Sri.Sunil Kumar, PC/RPF/Srikakulam Road in the 
shop of Sri Sai Nivas Photo Studio and Mee Seva, Door No.215, Gullapadu Vill- Ungaradametta, 
Rajam-Palakonda Main Road, Regidi Amadalavalasa(PS& Mandalam), Srikakulam(Dist), AP-532123, against 
unauthorized business of Railway e-tickets from 14.30.hrs onwards. During the raid the above team detected 09 
no’s of user ids i.e  a) satishsvgc,b) SSNsri8, c) praSAD23 d) SailajaCZ4, e)apawankalyana f) 
apawanakalyanaa,  g) mallijaya , h) SAIpogssn  i)Sravs888, but not found any IRCTC agent ID, found 03 nos. of 
future tickets and 60 nos. of past “e”tickets Valued Rs.49075.29 (Rs.2095.14+Rs.46980.15). On interrogation, 



the shop owner viz. Pogiri Sai babu,aged-25yrs, S/o- Pogiri Venkata Naidu, R/o- Door No.2-105, Main Veedhi, 
Lingala Valasa, Regidi Amadalavalasa, Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh-532123,  Aadhar Card no-8525 0604 1653 
confessed his Guilt for procuring and supplying of Railway tickets on commission basis. Hence, Sri S.C.Babu, 
ASIPF seized the above said tickets and other incriminating articles in presence of available witnesses from the 
possession of the said person and arrested him. In this regard RPF/Post/Srikakulam registered a case vide no. 
C3C/129/2021, U/S- 143 Rly Act dated. 05.08.2021. After completion of all legal formalities, the above named 
accused person prayered before the PC/RPF/Srikakulam Road for release him on bail. Due to the Second Wave 
of Pandemic situation of COVID-19, the said accused person was released on surety bail bond with instructions 
to appear before the Hon’ble Court of VIth Metropolitan Magistrate for Railways/Visakhapatnam as and when 
required for further legal action. 

21)  On 04.08.2021, received information from Railmadad Complaint regarding left behind of one 

brown colour Bag at TATA Railway station, in coach No- S/5, berth No-79 of train No-02820 UP 
(ANTV-Bhubaneswar) Odisha Sampark Kranti Express. On receipt of the above complaint, 
SI/Satya Prakash with staff L/Const. S.Dhali & Const. S.Das of RPF Post/Bhadrak attended the above said train 
at Bhadrak Station and recovered one brown colour bag from coach No- S/5, berth No-79 and brought to RPF 
Post/Bhadrak. In this connection the complainant was contacted over the given mobile phone No-8210202084, 
who stated that he will arrive at RPF Post/Bhadrak in the evening hours of 04.08.2021 to collect his bag. 
Accordingly the recovered bag was kept at RPF Post/Bhadrak for further handing over to the complainant. On 
05.08.2021 at about 00.05 hrs, the complainant viz. Satish Kumar Ojha, aged 31 yrs, S/o-Ramakanta Ojha, R/O- 
96/2/1 Road No-05, Pan Dukan Chowk, PS-Adityapur, Dist-Saraikela, Kharsawan, Jharkhand attended RPF, 
Post/Bhadrak. The recovered bag which was containing new sarees-02 Nos, one new suit (Dress), ladies purse, 
three pairs of shoes, two pairs of clothes for shirt and pant, Valued Rs. 10500/-(Approx) was handed over to Sri. 
Satish Kumar Ojha(Complainant) after proper verification under acknowledgement.  

22) On 05.08.2021 the train escorting party HC-4903 A.S. Naidu, Constable S.K. Mitharwal, 

Constable Pavan Kumar and Constable R.K.Sharma of RPF Post/Vishakhapatnam of T/No 02509 
SBC-GHY express while escorting from Visakhapatnam noticed one child boy moving in A-2 coach 
alone suspiciously. The train escorting party politely asked about his identity he gave out his identity with address 
as Chintagunta Jaswanth S/o. Ch. Ramesh, Age :-10 years D.No. 45-3-4/1,Srinivasa Nagar, Akkayyapalem, 
Visakhapatnam-530016 and also stated that he ran away from tuition as his teacher beaten him without inform to 
his parents for which the escort party kept him under their custody.  After their escort due to night time they 
return back with the boy by T/No. 02843/06177  Ex Srikakulam Road to Visakhapatnam.  On arrival at 
Visakhapatnam,on 06.08.2021 the  information has been given to chairperson/CWC, GRPS/Visakhapatnam as 
well as to his parents and produced him before on duty SS/Visakhapatnam where a diary entry vide No. 233/10 
Dated 06-08-2021 has been made at SS/VSKP  on duty. Further the rescued boy's parents arrived at RPF/Post 
and the same had been informed to chairperson CWC/Visakhapatnam where it was ordered to handover the 
rescued boy to his parents. Accordingly the rescued boy had been handed over to his father Chintagunti Ramesh 
M/o. Ch. Usha,  R/D.No., 45-43-4/1, Srinivasa Nagar, Akkayyapalem, Visakhapatnam-530016 (Aadhar No 
578583465797) under proper acknowledgement.  In this respect the SS/Visakhapatnam on duty again made a 
diary entry vide no. 236/11   dtd 06.08.2021.  

23) On 05.08.2021 at about 23.55 hrs a Rail Madad Complaint was received  from SCNL/Waltair 

regarding  unable to contact with Aditya Mohan Singh Age-31 yrs   , berth No 48, coach No D-2 of 

T/No 02098 (JNRD-BBS) who suffered from mental disorder problem and he boarded at  Junagarh 

for  Rayagada but he did not deboarded at Rayagada station. The complainant named G.Aswinni reported the 

matter at RPF/Post/Rayagada and provided a photo. Then on duty RPF/Staff of RPF/Post/Rayagada informed to 

the said matter to on duty train escorting party of train No 02098 exp H/C 4571 V.S. Narayana along with 02 staff 

escorting ex Bobbili to Vizianagaram of RPF/ Post/Bobbili.  After receiving the complain  HC 4571 V.S.Narayana  

of train No.02098 express checked the train and Vizianagaram station during the checking the said person found 

at Vizianagaram railway station and the escort party detained the person also handed over to 

RPF/Post/Vizianagaram and the said matter informed to complainant G.Aswini at Rayagada.  On 06.08.2021 

the  Rail Madad complainant namely G.Aswini Kumari W/o. Aditya Mohan Singh C/O Brundaban, Hazaribanga, 

Rayagada, Odisha (Mobile No 7735899840) attended at  RPF/Post/Vizianagaram at 05.30hrs and submitted a 

requisition for her husband. In this regard on duty shift officer SIPF/N.C.Yadav verified the Identity details and 

safely handed over said rescued person to his wife with proper acknowledgement.  In this regard the matter 

informed to SS/RRI/Vizianagaram in written memo. In this connection SS/ Rahuri made a D.E. No.298/A , dt. 

06.08.2021.  



 

24) On 06.08.2021 at about-12.10 hrs, while on duty shift officer SI S.Suresh of 

RPF/Post/Bhubanwswar  with staff  were engaged for checking and drive at Bhubaneswar railway 
Station, noticed one person was moving in suspicious depressed & isolated manner at PF no- 4&5 
On seeing his activities, SI S.Suresh detained & politely asked about his identity. He gave out his identity with 
address as Jyotirmaya Singh, aged-37 Years, S/O-Jayanta Kumar Singh, R/O- ward No-10, Vyasanagar 
Chandamama, PS- Jajpur Road, Dist- Jajpur, Odisha and disclosed the phone number of his elder brother as 
9861575600. On contact with this number , a person namely Jyotisman Singh picked up the phone and stated 
that he is the elder brother of the above person, Further he stated that his brother is a mental illness person and 
suffering from  schizophrenia disease .  On 05.08.2021 his brother left his home for Kharagpur without any 
intimation to family members. Today he was back home by train, instead of getting down at Jajpur station, he 
wrongly went to Bhubaneswar  railway station and in this regard he informed the matter at RPF/Post/Jajpur. Also 
he requested to be detained in safety till they reached Bhubaneswar. Hence, the detained young man was 
brought to RPF post Bhubaneswar, he was counseled.  At about 04.30 hrs of 06.08.2021 his brother attended 
RPF Post Bhubaneswar and after proper verification the rescued person was handed over to him with proper 
acknowledgement. Their family members appreciated a lot for the proactive service of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar. 

25)  On 07.08.2021 at about 07.50 hrs a joint drive was conducted by Sri. R.N.Panda, 

ASIPF/Palasa along with “UPHOLD” CHILD HELP DESK/ Palasa member at Palasa station. 
During the drive, they rescued two male minor destitute boys (Banjara) from PF No-02 of Palasa 
Railway station. Then boys were brought to the office of the Child Help Desk/Palasa. On being 
asked they disclosed their name & address as 1.Vardhan Singh, Aged-11 Years (Male), S/O- Heera Singh, 
Mother Name- Padmini, R/O- Near Railway station, Raipur, State:- Chhattisgarh. 2. Karun Sahoo, Aged-10 
Years (Male), S/O- Raja Sahoo, Mother Name-Nandini Sahoo, R/O- Titlagarh Station Road, Titlagarh (Odisha). 
Now Residing at Titlagarh Station Road, Titlagarh (Odisha). On asking they stated that they were begging in 
running train in between Titlagarh to Vizianagram. On 06.07.2021 night they are sleeping in a passenger train 
and they awakened at Palasa Station. The matter was informed to SMR/Palasa & GRPs Palasa. In this 
connection, a DE vide No-1894/G dtd-07.08.2021 was made at Palasa Station. Subsequently, both the child 
were produced and handed over to CWC/Srikakulam on 07.08.2021 child help desk /Palasa for further action.   
                          

26)  On 07.08.2021, SI B.L.Pati along with Const. K.C.Rao & Const  Naveen Kumar was 

conducted rounds/checking at Simhachalam North Railway Station area near Railway Running 
Room. During which they noticed one person moving suspiciously indifferently manner. On being 
asked he disclosed his name and address as  Sudarshanam Haribabu,  age 46 years, S/o 
Nageswar Rao, R/o. Rajahmundry, PS-Bommuru, East Godavari and also stated that before 06 months he met 
with a road accident and got severe injuries with mentally disturbed. In this regard his sister viz. Smt.Kusuma 
Kumari who working in A.P State police as ASI now at Rajamundry admitted to Mental Hospital/Visakhapatnam 
for treatment. During his treatment, he ran away from the hospital and moving to the Visakhapatnam Local area. 
In this connection, contact was made with his sister over mobile phone No-9951178130 in which she stated that 
she already filed a missing complaint vide no.413/21 dtd.21.07.20 under man missing at III Town PS/VSKP. 
Accordingly made Co-ordination with LPS III Town and handed over the above missing person to III Town 
PS/VSKP with proper acknowledgment. In this connection SCMN/RRI registered DE vide No. 274/A dtd. 
07.08.2021 at Simanchalan/RRI. 
 

27) On dated 07.08.2021 at about 19.05 hrs RPF/Post/Duvadda received a Railmadad complaint 

from SCNL/WAT regarding left behind of one Samsung tablet in Coach no C-1, Berth No. 71 of 
T/No.02832 (LPI-VSKP) Spl of one passenger viz. Mohammad Altaf, Ph No.7989518273 who travelled 
from Vijayawada JN to Samalkot JN vide PNR No. 4315635157 and deboarded from the said train in a hurry 
mood and forgot the Samsung Tab Valued Rs.20,000/-.  At that time the said train was already departure from 
Duvadda Station at 19.03  hrs from PF No.4. In this regard, ASIPF  N .N.Rao intimated to escorting party of 
RPF/Post/Duvadda who escorted the said train from Duvada to VSKP. Immediately, HC/4623 K Harikrishna 
attended the said coach and collected the Samsung Tablet. After contact was made with the passenger &  as per 
his request, the recovered Samsung tablet was handed over to his friend viz. Vinjarapu Satish, Ph 
No.9505554223, Aadhar No.692154071076, S/o Vinjarapu Ramachandrarao, 6-53, Kottapalli, Nagulapalli, East 
Godavari at RPF/Post/VSKP in presence of Lady Sub Inspector-P R.Bishoi of RPF/Post/VSKP with proper 
acknowledgment. 



28) On 07.08.2021 LSI/GRPS/Bhubaneswar along with SI/H.N.Biswal with the staff of 

RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar while conducting raid/checking to verify the veracity of information 
regarding illegal possession of country-made liquor at the backside of fruit stall of Falikia Basti, 
Ashok Nagar, Bhubaneswar. During which they were able to apprehended one person along with 
02 cartoons. On search of the cartoons in presence of witnesses found 25 nos. of Aska-40 country made liquor 
bottles containing 200 ML from 01 box and another 3 nos. of Aska-40 country made liquor bottles containing 200 
ML from another box. total of 28 nos. of Aska-40 country made seal liquor glass bottles each containing 200 ML 
of liquor were found from both the cartoons valued Rs-2800/-On being asked he disclosed his name & address 
as Raja Rout, Age-37 yrs, S/O- Rama Rout, R/O- Falikia Basti, Ashok Nagar, PS-Capital UPD, BBSR, Dist-
Khurda (Odisha) & failed to produce any authority or license for keeping & selling of such country-made liquor. 
As the act committed by the detainee is punishable U/S-52(a) Odisha Excise Act- 2008, on dtd-07/08/2021 at 
21.00 hrs LSI/GRPS B.L.Behera seized the above property (Total 5.6 ltr) Country made liquor from the 
possession of the Raja Rout in presence of the available witnesses. Then the detainee with seized property was 
brought to GRPS/Bhubaneswar, and in this connection GRPS/Bhubaneswar regd. a Case vide No-54/2021 dtd- 
07.08.2021 U/S-52(a) Odisha Excise Act- 2008. 

 

29) On 08.08.2021  at about 13.30 hrs. on-duty Const. Charan Singh noticed one minor boy moving 

suspiciously and lonely near gate No. 2, towards the general booking counter, Visakhapatnam 
Railway Station and he informed to on-duty SIPF S.k.Rao of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam.  Immediately 
SIPF S.K. Rao, with staff along with the Child Care team of VSKP, accompanied with IPF/VSKP attended gate 
no.2 where the boy was moving.   On interaction with the boy, he disclosed his name and address as Absishk 
Kushwah,  aged 12yrs, S/o. Ramu Kushwah, R/o. MIG 151 Village,  Karadhya Mohala (M), District-Nagpur, 
Maharastra and he also disclosed that during the journey with his parents he got down from the train at VSKP for 
water and the train left VSKP station. No information of his parent's phone number etc., was available with him 
for which rescued him.  The information has been given to CWC/VSKP.  As per SOP guidelines the boy has 
been produced before SS on duty VSKP who in turn made dairy entry vide No. 234/4 dated 08.08.2021 and sent 
him before Sr.DMO/WAT where his covid-19 test was made and its result shows have native.  Therefore the 
rescued boy was produced before chairperson CWC/VSKP and was ordered to hand over the rescued boy at the 
Government home for boys Visakhapatnam. Accordingly, the rescued boy was handed over at the Government 
home for boys VSKP.    

 

30) On 07.08.2021 a drive was conducted by SIPF A.K.Mishra of RPF/Outpost/Jeypore along with 

HC 169 K.S.Prakash of RPF/Post/Koraput, Con J.B.Murali of RPF/OP/Jeypre at Jeypore Railway 
Station. On arrival of T.No- 08515 (JDB-VSKP) on PF No-01 at about 11.30hrs, they noticed 03 
persons including 02 females are trying to board in the above train in a very strange manner. Seeing this they 
advised them to stop and board in another coach. But they did not pay attention and tried to almost escape from 
Platform. So being suspicious the driving party detained all of them on the spot on PF No. 01. On being checked 
their bags found Ganja 28.500 kg valued-Rs-1,42,500/-(Approx). On being asked they disclosed their name and 
identity as A1. Gopinath Tanti, S/O Gobardhan Tanti, age: 27 years, Vill-Bhaluguda, Post-Kenduguda, 
P.S.Boipariguda, Dist-Koraput, Odisha. A2. Josada Khora, age: 32 years, W/O- Chaitanya Khora, R/O- Balimela, 
P.S. Balimela, Dist- Malkangiri, Odisha. A3. Hemalatha Tanti, age: 30 Years, W/o- Naresh Tanti, R/o-
Boipariguda, P.S.Boipariguda, Dist- Koraput, Odisha. On further interrogation, they all accepted that they are 
carrying ganja in their bags. They purchased ganja from Boipariguda and now going to Vishakapatnam for 
further disposal for their personal gain. Hence all were detained on the spot with ganja bags till the arrival of the 
Executive Magistrate. Being two of three detained persons were female so on-duty train escorting party of 
Train.No- 08515 Ex-Jagdalpur-Koraput consist of two lady constables viz. Pooja and Sanjana Marandi of 
RPF/Post/Jagdalpur were directed to break their escorting at Jeypore and remain detail for female accused 
guarding at Jeypore railway station with prior permission from PC/RPF/Jagdalpur. SI P.K.Mishra  prepared a 
letter in this regard addressed to Sub-Collector Jeypore to depute an executive magistrate to remain present 
during search and seizure. On 08.08.2021 Sri Manas Ghodei (ORS) Executive Magistrate cum Additional 
Tahsildar/Jeypore arrived at the spot at 12.00 hrs to act as executive magistrate for all purposes of search and 
seizure. H/Const. N.Patra arrived at the spot with weighing man A.Sanyasirao CBSR/JYP along with weighing 
machine and also with one independent witness Arun Khaara, Age-21 yrs, S/o Kailash Khara, vill- Santi Nagar, 
Koraput, PS- Koraput Town, PO- Koraput, Dist- Koraput, Odisha. The executive magistrate introduced himself to 
the alleged detained person disclosing his purpose of visit. SIPF A.K.Mishra along with staff, executive 
magistrate, and witnesses offered their personal search to the alleged accused persons but they refused. All the 



formalities were executed in presence of the Executive Magistrate and witnesses. During the personal search of 
the above subject, the person found Rs-300/-(three hundred rupees only) from the possession of “A-1” in the 
presence of the Executive Magistrate and witnesses. “A-2” and “A-3” were searched by Lady constable Pooja. 
But found nothing except their wearing apparel. The detail of accused and contraband Ganja found from his 
possession is as noted below. 1. Gopinath Tanti, age: 27 years, having a Black color airbag weight 500 grams 
and a white polybag with Ganja weight-9.00Kg.marked as “EXT-A”, 2. Josada Khora, age: 32 years, Purple color 
bag weight 500 gram and a white polybag with Ganja weight-10.00Kg.marked as “EXT-B”, 3. Hemalatha Tanti, 
age: 30 Years, Red color bag weight 500 gram and a white polybag with Ganja weight-9.500Kg.marked as “EXT-
C”. The weighing machine which was used for weighing ganja was seized and left on Zima with the weighing 
man and Executed Zimanama. In this regard, GRPS/Koraput registered  vide case no. 07/2021 dtd.08.08.2021 
U/S- 20(b)(ii) C NDPS ACT. 
 
 

31) On 07.08.2021 a drive was conducted by SIPF A.K.Mishra of RPF/Outpost/Jeypore along with 

HC 169 K.S.Prakash of RPF/Post/Koraput, Con J.B.Murali of RPF/OP/Jeypur and ASI P.C.Kondagori 
CIB Unit/Rayagada at Jeypore Railway Station. On arrival of T.No- 08515 (JDB-VSKP) on PF No-01, 
they noticed 03 persons were moving towards the train in a very suspicious manner. Two persons of them were 
carrying trolley bags and the remaining one was carrying airbags. Being doubtful all were detained on PF No-01 
of Jeypore Railway station. On being asked that what about they are carrying in their bags they could not give 
any clear answer. On checking noticed a suspicious smell of Ganja was blowing out of the bag. So the driving 
party checked their bags and found a total of Ganja 43.500 kg, valued-Rs-2,17,500/-(Approx) from their bags. On 
further interrogation, they disclosed their name and address as A1. Ajit Kumar, Age-26 yrs,  S/o-Jagdish, R/O-
Fatehabad, Ashok Nagar, Ward no. 04, PS- Fatehabad, Dist- Fatehabad, Haryana, A2. Sonu Singh, age: 24 
years, S/O- Puran Singh, R/O-DSP Road, Fatehabad, P.S. Thana city, Dist- Fatehabad, Haryana. A3. Rinku 
Kumar, Age-24 years, S/O-Jeet Singh, R/O- H.NO. 383, Fatehabad, P.S. Thanacity, Dist- Fatehabad, Haryana. 
They are accepted that they are carrying ganja in bags. They purchased this ganja from Jeypore Town and now 
going to their home town District- Fatehabad, Haryana via Vishakapatnam by T.No- 08515 JDB-VSKP Exp 
further sell in the open market. Hence all three persons were detained on the spot with their ganja bags till the 
arrival of the Executive magistrate. In this regard SI P.K.Mishra prepared a letter addressed to Sub-Collector 
Jeypore to depute an executive magistrate to remain present during search and seizure and CI/Koraput for 
providing weighing machine and weighman for weighing the seized ganja. On 08.08.2021 Head Constable 
N.Patra arrived at the spot with weighing man A.Sanyasirao CBSR/JYP along with weighing machine and also 
with one independent witness Arun Khaara, Age-21 yrs, S/o Kailash Khara, vill- Santi Nagar, Koraput, PS- 
Koraput Town, PO- Koraput, Dist- Koraput, Odisha at about 11.15 hrs for remain present at the spot during 
search and seizure and Sri Manas Ghodei (ORS) Executive Magistrate cum Additional Tahsildar/Jeypore arrived 
at the spot at 12.00 hrs to act as executive magistrate for all purposes of search and seizure. The executive 
magistrate introduced himself to alleged detained persons disclosing his purpose of visit. SI P.K.Mishra along 
with staff, executive magistrate, and witnesses offered their personal search to the alleged accused persons but 
they refused. Then SI P.K.Mishra conducted a personal search of the above subject person observing all the 
formalities in presence of the Executive Magistrate and witnesses. During the personal search of the above 
subject, the person found Rs-1850/-(One thousand eight hundred fifty rupees only) from “A-1”, Rs-1340/-(One 
thousand three hundred fourty rupees only) from “A-2” and Rs-1120/-(One thousand one hundred twenty rupees 
only) from “A-3” in presence EM and witnesses. The detail of accused and contraband Ganja found from his 
possession is as noted below. 1.Ajit Kumar, Age-26 yrs,  S/o-Jagdish, having Black color airbag weight 500 gram 
and a white polybag with Ganja weight-08.00Kg.marked as “EXT-A”. 2. Sonu Singh, age: 24 years, S/O- Puran 
Singh, Black & Red colour Trolley bag weight 500  gram and a white polybag with Ganja weight-17.80Kg.marked 
as “EXT-B”. 3. Rinku Kumar, age: 24 years, S/O-Jeet Singh,  Turquoise colour Trolley bag weight   500 gram and 
a white polybag with Ganja weight-17.70Kg.marked as “EXT-C”. SIPF A K Mishra prepared specimen signature 
slip, weigh man chart, details of drug list and seized the ganja at about 12.45 hrs from the possession of accused 
persons as per seizure list in presence of Executive Magistrate and witnesses and obtained their signature on 
seizure list and other papers at the spot and stitched and sealed the seized ganja bulk marked as Ext. No- “A”, 
Ext. No- “B”, Ext. No- “C”,. The weighing machine which was used for weighing ganja was seized and left on 
Zima with the weighing man and Executed Zimanama. In this regard, GRPS/Koraput registered vide case no. 
06/2021 dtd.08.08.2021 U/S- 20(b)(ii) C NDPS ACT. 

 

 

 



 

32) On 08.08.2021 on the arrival of Train No. 02832 Spl at Duvvada Railway Station at 19.00 hrs 

one bonafide passenger viz. Vinit Kumar Gupta, age 29 years, S/o Dharmanath Gupta,  H.No. 44/1, 
Daud chak, Tiwaripur  Tahshil Gorkhpur, UP , Aadhar No. 5824 4555 1652,mobile no. 89485 57251, 
travelling from Secundrabad to Visakhapatnam vide PNR No. 421-5880081, attended at RPF/Post/Duvvada and 
informed to on-duty Shift officer ASI N.N.Rao of RPF/Post/Duvvada that, his Samsung mobile with charger was 
left behind in Coach No. D-8, Berth No. 17 while he was got down at Duvvada Railway station due to his 
personal work at Auto Nager, Gajuwaka. Immediately matter informed to T/E party Const. K.K.Yadav of 
RPF/Post/Duvvada. The same was retrieved by the T/E party from the above coach and brought to 
RPF/Post/Duvvada. After proper identification of the mobile and completion of formalities his Samsung mobile 
phone worth of Rs.2,000/- was given to him under proper acknowledgement. 

 

33)  On 09.08.2021, one passenger who got down at Srikakulam station reported to on duty 

ASI/B.D.S.Prasad that, he was traveling from Yeswanthpur to Jajpur-Keonjhar Road by train No-
02874 SPL having PNR No-4835515030,  but he got down at Srikakulam Road Railway station to 
take water, in the meantime the said train was started, but he could not pick up the train and left 
behind his Red color trolley bag & Black color handbag in coach No-S-10 berth No-24. Accordingly 
ASI/B.D.S.Prasad informed the matter to  on-duty Joint seal checker of Constable-P.R.Kumar of 
RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road at Palasa. On arrival of T/No-02874 at Palasa Railway station, Constable-P.R.Kumar 
attended the said train and recovered the left behind bag from S-10 coach of berth No-24, after being identified 
through a video call with the victim passenger. After that, the recovered bag was sent to RPF/Post/Srikakumalm. 
The bag contains Matriculation certificates, Diploma Certificate, One Red me Andriod mobile phone(Value 
Rs.15000/-,New old & Cloths, ATM, PAN card and liquid cash Rs.5000/-, Total Value Rs.30,000/-. The bag with 
all articles in intact condition was handed over to the complainant viz. Arjun Buliuli, aged-21yrs, S/o Karthik 
Buliuli, R/o Dholapathar, Baragadia, Jajpur(District), Odisha, after due verification and proper acknowledgment in 
presence of available witnesses. 

34) On 09.08.2021, at about 18.05hrs while ASI/K.Hari Dasan of RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road 

while conducting round at Srikakulam Platform noticed that one mobile phone is in charging 
condition on PF No.2 of Srikakulam Road Railway Station, ASI/K.Hari Dasan searched for his 
rightful owner, but there was no any person found. Then he brought the mobile phone to 
RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road and kept it at Post. After some time the said mobile phone was rang and ASI/K.Hari 
Dasan answered that, said mobile phone was left behind by one person. Mr. Rajesh Kumar Pattnaik who rang in 
the mobile phone told that he kept his mobile at charging point on PF no.2 at Srikakulam Road Railway Station 
while he along with his family were hurry to get into in train no. 01019 Konark Express. Then ASI/K.Hari Dasan 
informed him to attend the post for further course of action. Accordingly, Mr. Rajesh Kumar Pattnaik attended 
Srikakulam post, on asking he stated that, he along with his family and other some persons total they are 40 
members attended at Srikakulam Road Railway Station by train No-07015 Visakha Express to attended B.E.D 
Exam at Srikakulam Town, but the exam was postponed. Then other persons were returned back to their home 
by various trains but he along with his family member and other persons booked their ticket in train No-01019 
Konark Express from Srikakulam Road to Brahmapur having PNR No.881-5841822, Coach No-S-5 and berth 
No-17,18 on 09.08.2021 and they left in train No-01019 Konark Express from Srikakulam Road Railway Station. 
After some time they searched their phone was missing (left behind at Srikakulam Road Railway station on PF 
no.2) then he called in the same phone No-9437048715 through his wife’s mobile phone. After completion of all 
legal formalities, the recovered mobile make of Motorola S-5 valued Rs. 10,000/- was handed over to Mr. Rajesh 
Kumar Pattnaik, S/o P.N.Pattaik aged 44yrs, R/o Ist Military Line, PO-Brahmapur, District- Ganjam, Odisha- 
State mobile no. 9437048715 with proper acknowledgment. 

35)    On 09.08.2021, outgoing Train No-02717 Visakhapatnam-Vijiawada Spl while started at 

12.55 hrs from PF No- 08 of Vishakapatnam Railway station, one lady passenger tried to entrain 
with her luggage in Coach No-D-06 while the train was in slow running condition, but due to 
imbalance, she has to fallen down, in the meantime the on-duty lady constables LC-Rashmi 
Kumari, LC K.M.Shoba  and two male constables  Con-S.K.Bharti, H/C P.V.Ratnam of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam 
who were deployed for duty at platform and both gates were rushed towards the coach and managed to entrain 
the lady into the coach with luggage and saved her life. Later the train guard dropped the vacuum for 01 minutes 
and took passenger details as V. SwathiSri R/O- Jaggayalapeta, Muktalaya Road, Dist- Krishna (AP) Mob No. 
9948222104 having PNR No- 6753871364  Ex. Visakhapatnam to Samalkota.  



36) On 10.08.2021, at about 03.45 hrs information was received by on-duty Shift Officer SI-P. 

Harish Kumar from D.Adi Narayan, TPMA of LC Gate No.311 through Siba Jani, SS/Berhampur 
regarding one lady is moving on Railway track at Km No.601/01 aimlessly suspected to commit 
suicide. On receipt of information SI/P.Harish Kumar along with Constable-1094 B.M.Bisoyi of 
RPF/Post/Brahmpur immediately rushed to the indicated spot i.e Railway Km No.601/01 and rescued the lady at 
bout 03.55 hrs. As no lady RPF staff was available at that time so they brought the lady to Panel 
Office/Brahmapur. On being asked she disclosed her name & address as Santoshini Bisoyi, aged-37 yrs, W/O-
Late Santosh Bisoyi, R/O-Khairapatti, PS-Gangapur, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha, and further stated that her husband 
was died on 09.08.2021 at MKCG Hospital/Berhampur after consuming poison due to personal problem. In 
distress, she also decided to commit suicide and came to Railway track Berhampur. The matter was informed to 
her son Rajaram Bisoyi and her brother namely Pitawas Swain over phone No.9348571081. Subsequently, the 
rescued lady was handed over to them with proper acknowledgment and counseling.  In this connection 
RPF/Post/Brahmpur made a DE vide No.15 at 05.50 hrs dt 10-08-2021. 

37) On 09.08.2021, Train No-02801 (Puri-New Delhi Purusottam Express) was escorted by 

ASI/A.K. Jena, HC-9307 R.C. Routray, LHC-Gitanjali Sethi, L/C(RPSF) Mitanjali Nayak & Constable 
15402 M.L. Dash  of RPF/Post/Puri from Puri to Bhadrak. During escorting at about 23.05 hrs, the 
escort party detected two bags loaded with contraband item Ganja from the possession of two 
suspected persons in Coach No-S8 (201366/C Eco), berth No. 49 & 50 in between Khurda road-Bhubaneswar 
stations & informed the matter to DSCNL/Khurda road. On arrival of the said train at Bhubaneswar on PF No-1, 
the escort party de-trained both the suspects with two bags loaded with contraband items Ganja In-front of 
RMS/Bhubaneswar (PF-1) Bhubaneswar railway station. On receipt of information from DSCNL/Khurda road, 
SIPF S.Suresh with HC-6380 S.Mohanty of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar attended the above spot. On arrival at spot, 
found two persons were detained by the above escort team with two bags suspected to contain Ganja.  On 
asking the detained two male persons disclosed their identity viz. A-1:- Chiranjibi Nahak, Aged - 24 years S/o (L) 
Manoj Nahak, Vill-Ekadasi, PO-Ambapua, PS-Kabi Surya Nagar, Dist-Ganjam-761104.  A-2:-  Bhupendra 
Pandey, Aged 23 years S/o (L) Ram Bharat Pandey, Vill-Laguni Mishraka Purba, PO-Milkipur, PS-Amaniganj 
Dist- Ayodhya (Uttar Pradesh).  The suspects admitted that both the bags in their possession were filled with 
“GANJA”. They were on illegal transportation of Ganja from Khurda road to Prayagraj. On being asked they could 
not produce any valid document or authority in support of their lawful possession or transportation of GANJA. On 
10.08.2021 at 7.00 hrs of GO of RPF Shri Sanjay Kumar Singh, ASC/RPF/Khurda road arrived at the spot. 
Accordingly, Sri. Ronak Kumar, Comm. Supervisor/Bhubaneswar arrived at the spot with one weighing 
apparatus. After that personal search of suspected persons was taken in presence of G.O, Independent witness 
by SI S.Suresh at the spot. During personal search of Chiranjibi Nahak found (i) one Intel ACE Mobile having 
IMEI No. 357694670150944 & 357694670150951 (ii) One Aadhar card No. 916575625217 in the name of 
Chiranjibi Nahak (iii) one Xerox copy of e-ticket vide PNR No. 6153874652 Ex. KUR to PRYJ of Train No. 02801 
(Puri-New Delhi Spl) & Bhupendra Pandey found (i) one carbon mobile K-2 having IMEI No. 
911610405208665673 & (ii) one Xerox copy of e-ticket vide PNR No. 6153874652 Ex. KUR to PRYJ of Train No. 
02801 (PUI-NDLS Spl)  and their wearing apparel.Thereafter, the black color bag in the possession of Chiranjibi 
Nahak was opened in presence of G.O, & other witnesses. On opening found Ganja wrapped with brown color 
Cello Tape. SI/S.Suresh also tested by drug detection kit and found a positive result of GANJA (Marijuana). On 
measured the weight in bulk and the net Ganja separately and found the Bulk weight with container measured to 
4.7 Kgs, and the net Ganja excluding container measured to 3.6 Kgs. (Marked as Exhibit A) and seized by SI 
Suresh in presence of GO and witnesses. Thereafter, the black color bag which was in possession of Bhupendra 
Pandey was opened in presence of witnesses, GO, and suspects. On opening, it contained Ganja wrapped with 
brown cello tapes.  SI/S.Suresh also tested by a drug detection kit and found a positive result of GANJA 
(Marijuana). On measured the weight in bulk and the net Ganja separately, found the Bulk weight with container 
measured to 4.4 Kgs, and the net Ganja excluding container measured to 3.5 Kgs. (Marked as Exhibit B). On 
further interrogation, the suspects could not produce any document or authority in support of 
possession/transportation of the seized Ganja (Total Net Weight of Ganja= 7.1 kgs valued Rs-71,000/-). On 
further interrogation, the suspected persons could not produce any document or authority in support of their 
lawful possession/transportation of the seized Ganja and stated that both were staying at Patel Nagar, Surat, and 
worked there in an Embroidery company. Few days before one unknown person contacted them for 
transportation of contraband item Ganja from Khurda to Prayagraj and promised to pay Rs. 15,000/- (Fifteen 
thousand only). Accordingly, they both came to Odisha by train and got down at Balugaon station, and halted in 
a Hotel (Dharmasala near Chillika Lake of Balugaon). On 08.08.2021, the suspect Chiranjibi Nahak provided 
address details to that unknown over mobile No-7978833712. On 09.08.2021, they both received a phone call 
and as per the direction of the unknown person, they came to Khurda road Railway Station by road and arrived 



at Khurad road at 20.30 hrs. On arrival they made contact with the unknown person as per give mobile No. 
7978833712 and after some time at about 21.00 hrs, one person in black complexion, sound health with beard 
came and handed over two airbags loaded with contraband item Ganja and one train ticket of train No-02801 
Express vide PNR No. 6153874652. He told them to reach both the bags at Allahabad (PRYJ) and after arrival at 
Allahabad, one person will come and take away the bags and pay them the promised amount of Rs. 15,000/-. On 
further asking they could not give details of an unknown person from whom they received the bags. They have 
not any more information about the sender or receiver. The statements of both apprehended persons were 
recorded. Both were found liable for prosecution U/S- 20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act 1985 for that on, 10.8.2021 at 15.30 
hrs after explaining them the grounds of arrest and observing all legal formalities SI/S.Suresh arrested both of 
them U/S 42 of NDPS Act 1985. The arrested persons with seized property was produced before 
IIC/GRPS/Bhubaneswar with written FIR for further legal action. Basing upon the F.I.R, IIC/GRPS/Bhubaneswar 
registered a case vide No- 55/2021 dated 09.08.2021 U/S 20 (b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act 1985. The accused persons are 
being forwarded before the Hon’ble court of SDJM/Bhubaneswar on 11.08.2021 for legal action. (Total Ganja 
seized 7.1 kg Value- Rs- 71,000/-) 
 

38)  On 10.08.2021, at about 17.00 hrs while SI-H.N.Biswal along with LC M.Bhoi of 

RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar were conducting a  drive at PF No-02, noticed one mobile was lying near 
Food stall. Immediately, the said phone was recovered. After some time one person rang on to the 
recovered cell phone and stated that his name is  Bidyasagar Sawaiyan and he was traveling in 
Train No-68422  train from Bhubaneswar to Talcher Thermal Passenger Holt having ticket  No-UYB35331569.  
Before boarding the train at Bhubaneswar Station unfortunately his Samsung Galaxy 30S mobile(valued Rs-
17,000/-) was fallen down from his pocket. He also requested to hand over the mobile to him. The complainant 
was advised to attend RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar to receive the mobile phone.  At about 19.00 hrs Bidyasagar 
Sawaiyan, S/O- Late Sriram Swaiyan, At/PS- NTPC, Dist- Angul, Odisha attended RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and 
stated that he is the owner of the recovered mobile and requested to hand over the same  After proper 
verification the recovered mobile was handed over to him with proper acknowledgment. He praised a lot for the 
prompt and honest response of RPF.  
 

39)   On 09.08.2021, HC 9012 S.Mallick & HC 9321 E.S.Rao of RPF/Post/Bobbili while 

performing duty at about 23.50 hrs received information from RPF Post/Rayagada through on duty 
TA of RPF/Post/Bobbili regarding one person namely Badakala Tirupati working as Gangman 
under SSE/P.Way/Khallikote along with his mother namely Badakala Lakshmi were traveling in train No. 08446 
(Jagdalpur-Bhubaneswar)SPL. from Koraput to Khallikote in D-1 coach and got down at Tikri Railway station for 
taking water, on seeing this his mother also get down from the train. In the meantime the train was started from 
Tikri Railway Station due to this reason they were unable to board the train at Tikiri but his bag was left behind in 
the train. Immediately they informed the matter to on-duty RPF staff/Tikri accordingly, RPF staff/Tikri informed 
the same to RPF/Post/Rayagada for taking necessary action. On arrival of the said train at Bobbili RS on PF No-
02 at 00.05 hrs dt 10.08.2021, on duty RPF staff HC 9012 S.Mallick & HC 9321 E.S.Rao of RPF/ Post/Bobbili 
attended D-1 coach of  T/No. 08446 (Jagdalpur-Bhubaneswar)SPL and retrieved the bag. The bag was brought 
to RPF/Post/Bobbili with intimation to the passengers.  Accordingly the complainant Badakala Tirupati working as 
Gangman under SSE/P.Way/Khallikote mobile No. 8260665228, having PNR No-615-3838919 attended  
RPF/Post/Bobbili. The above-retrieved bag containing clothes and liquid cash Rs. 29,100/- was handed over to 
the complainant correctly with proper acknowledgment. 

 

40) On 11.08.2021 as per PRABAL Data and reliable source of information, SI/RPF/BALU 

P.C.Panda along with H/C-4806 D.Sahoo and CT/206 A.Behera of    RPF/POST/BALU vide CC 
No.364 dated 11.08..2021 proceeded to Nachuni area by road for checking and work out on the 
information about unauthorized procuring and selling of Rly E-tickets at Singapur Sasan,   PO- 
Nachuni area PS- Banpur, Dist- Khorda. The raiding party reached the house of the person at about 08.30 hrs 
who was selling E-ticket and they saw a person was engaged doing some work on a computer. SI PC Panda 
called him and gave their identity. On interrogation, he disclosed his name and address as Satyapira Behera, 
aged 27 years, S/O- Bansidhar Behera, R/o-Singipur Sasan, PO- Nachuni, PS- Banpur, Dist- Khorda. On asking 
about selling and procuring of E-ticket, he denied doing so and also he voluntarily allowed to RPF raid party to 
conduct the search. As per the direction of SI P C Panda, searched the system in their presence. During search 
found 09 Nos. of different personal user ID in which 09 No’s of future railway E-tickets  Valued Rs-12854.74/- 
and 07 No’s of past railway E-tickets valued Rs-5889.63/- (Total Valued Rs-18744.37/-) were found.  All the e-
tickets were downloaded and printed out. On-demand, he failed to produce any authority to run such business 



from the railway or any authorized agency of railway. Further being asked, he confessed that he is doing such 
business illegally using above mentioned personal IDs and selling the same to customers charging extra Rs. 
100/- per ticket in addition to the actual fare. All transactions are being carried out through ICICI Bank Balugaon 
branch account No. 255201507506 in the name of  Satyapira Behera. SI P C Panda seized 16 nos tickets and 
one black colour CPU (assemble) from him at the doorstep of his house in presence of available witnesses, 
pasted label on the CPU.  No independent witness came forward to witness the seizure for fear of court 
attendance. One copy of the seizure was handed over to him under proper acknowledgement. Then, SI P C 
Panda recorded his statement in Odia language where he confessed his guilt. He failed to comply with the terms 
of notice U/S 41(A) CRPC, Then, he was arrested by  SI P C Panda U/S 179(ii) Railway Act for committing an 
offence punishable U/S 143 Railway Act. During the personal search, nothing was found except his wearing 
apparel.  Then, information of arrest was given to his father Bansidhar Behera, S/O-Hari Behera, R/o-Singipur 
Sasan, PO- Nachuni, PS- Banpur, Dist- Khorda also handed over other accessories except for seized articles to 
his father under proper Zimannama in presence of available witnesses. The seized property with relevant 
documents and arrested accused were brought to RPF/POST/Balugaon by road and produced before PC RPF 
Balugaon. In this connection, RPF/Post/Baugoun has regd. a case vide No- 67/2021 U/S 143 Rly. Act, 
dated.11.08.2021. The accused person with the relevant documents forwarded before JMFC/Chilika, where the 
accused person convicted to pay fine Rs 10000/-, and released. 
 

41) On 11.08.2021  at about 12.00 hrs on duty Constable Manish Kumar of RPF 

Post/Visakhapatanam noticed one minor boy moving suspiciously and lonely in between gates No. 1 
& 2, of Visakhapatnam Railway Station and informed to on duty SIPF S.K. Rao of RPF/Post/VSKP.  
On received of information, SIPF S.K. Rao, with staff along with the Child Care team of Visakhapatanam, 
accompanied with IPF/VSKP attended gates No.1 & 2 where the boy was moving. On interaction with the boy, 
he disclosed his name and address as Mathakala Gowtham Aged 16 yrs, S/o. M. Malyadri R/o. Nehru Nagar, 10 
Line, Guntur District, AP state and also disclosed that he ran away from home without information from his 
parents. The information has been given to chairperson/CWC, GRPS/VSKP as well as to his parents and 
produced him before on duty SS/VSKP where a diary entry vide No. 283/13 Dated 11-08-2021 has been made 
SS/VSKP.  Further, the said rescued boys have been sent for Covid-19 Medical checkup at Divisional Railway 
/Hospital/ VSKP where the Covid-19 test was made and its result shows as “negative”.  Further, the rescued boy 
was produced before chairperson CWC/VSKP and was ordered to hand over the rescued boy to Government 
Child Home for boys, Visakhapatnam accordingly the rescued boy has been handed over at Govt. home for boys 
Arilova Visakhapatnam.  In this respect the SS/VSKP on duty again made a diary entry vide no. 283/15   dtd 
11.08.2021. 

42) On 11.08.2021 during the course of rounds conducted by ASI P C M Rao along with Con M Giri 

and HC P V Ratnam of RPF/ Post/ Visakhapatnam on PF-08 at about 18.50hrs noticed one Samsung 
A-30 mobile phone lying of at pillar No. 29 near gate no 04 Gnanapuram sides of Visakhapatanam 
Railway station. After few minutes received a phone call through said mobile phone from one passenger namely 
M Dhananjay Rao S/O Shankar Rao residence of T D R Raju Peta Thotavapa PS Burja dist- Srikakulam AP 
Mobile No.6300536517 and stated that he put the Mobile for charging and removed the charger and left the 
Mobile phone at the said place and travelled by train No-08561 VSKP LPI special express vide PNR No-
6653900434 Ex VSKP-HYB. After confirmation of recovered the mobile phone he got down at Duvada railway 
station and attend at Visakhapatanam RPF/Post. After verification, the recovered mobile was handed over to him 
with the proper acknowledgement value of the mobile phone Rs. 18,000/-. 

43) On 11.08.2021 train escorting party of RPF/Post/Rayagada was escorting of train No-

03352 (ALLP-DHN) Ex-VBL(Bobbili) to Rayagada at Bobbili one bonafide passenger 
namely Rahul Singh was travelling with his wife Lisha Singh vide PNR No. 4215939605 Ex 
AWY(Aluva) to MNGD(Muniguda) in S/3 berth No- 18, 19 reported to on-duty RPF escort party that, his wife has 
suffered about delivery pain and she needs medical assistance. On getting such information immediately on duty 
escort staff Con-90442 G.G.Rao informed to 108 Ambulance as well as  PC/RPF/Rayagada & SCNL/WAT. But 
the said lady passenger was delivered a baby boy in train by help of train escorting party and co-passenger of 
said train between section. After reached at Rayagada railway station at 16.40 hrs  PC/RPF/Rayagada with staff, 
108 Ambulance staff and commercial staff attended the train and deboarded them safely with the help of RPF 
staff & Ambulance staff. After deboarding, they were sent to Govt.Hospital/Rayagada under the proper escort of 
Con T.S.Rao of RPF/Post/Rayagada accompanied with the husband of victim passenger. In this regard, no diary 
entry has been made by on duty SS/Rayagada as there is no detention of train at Rayagada. Both mother and 
newborn baby are safe and healthy. Necessary observation is under watch for further help to the above 
passenger. 



44) On 12.08.2021 at about 07.30 hours on duty Lady Constable Anitha Mohanty of 

RPF/Post/Visakhapatanam while patrolling duty at Visakhapatanam platform area noticed one lady 
moving lonely near Gate No.1,  at Visakhapatnam Railway Station and informed to on-duty shift 
officer.  On getting information, ASI CH.V. Bhaskar with officer & staff under the supervision of 
PC/RPF/VSKP attended at the spot and being interaction with the said lady she disclosed her name and address 
as Dadisatti Yamima age-21 years, D/o Late Laxmana, East Godavari AP  also disclosed that her father & 
mother were expired and she residing with her uncle family since 2014.  Her uncle has decided to marry a one-
second marriage person and forced her to married to him for which she ran away from home and reached 
Visakhapatnam by an unknown train. In this regards the said lady was rescued & handed over to The AUTD 
authority (Association of Urban and Tribal Association of AP i.e Ashrya Homeless Shelter under GVMC 
Visakhapatnam ) with proper acknowledgement.  

 

45) On 12.08.2021 at about 18.30 hrs, SIPF B.V.Ramana along with commercial staff of 

Vizianagaram conducted checking/Drive at  Vizianagaram railway station. During which noticed one 
female lonely on Platform No-1. Being asked her presence she disclosed her name as Buragapu 
Pawani, Age-20 yrs, D/O (L) Achari, R/O  Munasabpeta, Post- Peddapadu, Srikakulam - AP. On being enquiry 
she stated that she was studied up to intermediate, and no any guardians and relatives with her so she comes to 
Vizainaragam by train No - 02839 from Srikakulam.  In this regard, the matter was informed to SS/RRI/VZM in a 
written memo. In this connection, SS/RRI/VZM made a D.E. No.352/30, dt. 12.08.2021. Further, the matter was 
informed to In-Charge Swadhar Mahilapraganam/Vizianagaram, respectively as per the advice of V. Lakshmi 
Kamala Devi, superintendent of Swadhar Greh, NTR CSD & EW, Vizianaragam. Thereafter SIPF B.V. Ramana 
along with U.Roja Rani handed over the said female to the In-Charge of  Swadhar 
Mahilapraganam/Vizianagaram at the campus respectively with proper acknowledgement. 

 
46)  On 12.08.2021 at about 05:05 hrs information was received from DSCNL/WAT through Rail 

Madad complaint regarding left behind of one handbag of black colour at Duvvada Railway station in 
front of booking counter of one passenger namely Venkata Satish R/o. BC Road, Gajuwaka, 
Visakhapatnam, who travelled from Duvada railway station to Ananthapuram in train No-A1 berth No-29 vide 
PNR No-6454007983. On getting information immediately, a message was conveyed to the platform staff 
Con/Sunil Kumar & LC Monika Kumari. During the search, by on-duty RPF staff the said handbag was 
identified/detected at about 05:20 hrs. In this connection information was conveyed to on duty GRP 
Constable/Malli Babu and opened the bag in presence of him and found cash of Rs.12,060/-, 02 Gold Rings, 03 
ATM cards, I'd cards, Mobile charger, 01 watch, 01 mask, toothbrush, face wash, neck chain, sanitizer and some 
miscellaneous items total worth of Rs. 60,000/-(Approx) from the said handbag also informed the said passenger 
about the recovery of the handbag. On asking about the articles in the bag he informed that in a hurry mood he 
forgot the bag and he told the description of the items correctly.  Further, he requested that his brother will be 
coming to Duvvada Railway station and kindly hand over the said handbag.  Accordingly, his brother namely 
Medisetty Satyanarayana Age – 33 yrs R/o. Bapuji colony, Near the Government school, Bhanoji Thota, BC 
Road, Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam, A.P arrived at Duvvada Railway station at 07:30 hrs and after taking 
confirmation again from the passenger his bag was handed over to his brother under proper acknowledgement. 
 

47)  On 11.08.2021, ASI/ N N Rao of RPF/Post/Duvada while conducted Drive/Rounds at PF 

area at about 22:40 hrs he noticed one unclaimed luggage bag laying on PF No.01 after passing of 
TNo. 02805 VSKP – NDLS Spl.  In this regard announcements were made through P, A system but 
no passenger claimed the luggage bag.  Informed on duty GRP/DVD Constable/Malli Babu and opened the bag 
in presence of him. And on opening found 04 Nos of foreign currency, used clothes, water heater total worth of 
Rs. 2,500/-(Approx) from the said bag and noticed one contact number(8978383326). On calling on that number 
he replied that his name as B Appala Reddy R/o. Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam travelling on strength of PNR No. 
655-3777381 Ex: VSKP – NDLS in B/1 coach berth No.58 and in a hurry mood he forgot his bag on platform 
No.1 at Duvvada Railway station. Further, he requested that his friend Thalari Srinivasa will be coming to 
Duvvada Railway station and kindly hand over the said bag.  Accordingly, his friend namely Thalari Srinivasa 
Rao Age – 41 yrs R/o. Pavara, East Godavari, A.P presently residing at Gajuwaka, Visakhapatnam, A.P arrived 
at Duvvada Railway station at 02:30 hrs of 12.08.2021 and after taking confirmation from the passenger his bag 
was handed over to his friend under proper acknowledgement.   

 
 



48) On 13.08.2021 at about-13.30hrs, ASI S.Sethi with staff along with SIB/Khurdha Road staff 

conducted a drive against human trafficking at Bhubaneswar Railway station. During the course of 
which at about 14.45hrs, the above officers and staff noticed two minor girl children aged about-17 
years were sitting on a bench at Cuttack end of PF No- 01. On seeing them, ASI S.Sethi politely asked 
about their identity. During which they gave their name and address as 1.Menjari sundi, F-17 yrs, D/O- Padan 
Sundi, Mother- Sukurmani Haiburu, R/O Manoharpur, PS- Anandpur, Dist- Keonjhar, Odisha. 2.Jamuna 
Hembram, F-17 yrs, D/O- Shyam Hembram, Mother- Srimati Hembram, R/O- Chadheibud Digipush, PS- 
Karanjia, Dist- Mayurbhanja, Odisha.  Further, they also disclosed that they left their home without the 
knowledge of their parents. On 13.08.2021, at about 09.00hrs, they both arrived at Bhubaneswar Railway Station 
and purchased a Tatkal reservation journey ticket vide Ticket No- B08938841 Ex Bhubaneswar to CSMT of Train 
No- 01020( BBS-CSMT) Konark Exp.   Further, they both stated that, they had to proceed to Goa after arriving at 
Mumbai to work in a medicine company as one of their friends work at Goa in the Medicine Company, who might 
have arranged jobs for them. ASI S.Sethi took the assistance of the ladies staff of the Railway childline and 
made contact with their parents as well as information was given to Anandapur and Karanjia police station and 
GRPS/Bhubaneswar about any missing report. Finally, after completion of the preliminary enquiry, both rescued 
minor girls were handed over to Childline Bhubaneswar with proper acknowledgements.  In this regard, 
SS/Bhubaneswar made D.E. No.2123/T dated 13.08.2021. During the above rescue, all the guidelines and SOP 
were properly followed. 
 

49) On 13.08.2021 at about-07.40 hrs, while on duty RPF Officer of RPF/Post/Puri ASI 

K.S.Paikaray & CT-9349 P.K.Das were engaged for performing train checking duty in Train 
No.08451 [Tapaswini Express], which arrived at Puri Railway Station on Platform No.8. During 
checking they noticed one money purse containing liquid Cash Rs-100/-ATM Card, Driving licence, 
Adhar Card, visiting card etc Total Value Rs.1000/- of one passenger Viz. Sarthak Pujari, age-20yrs, S/O-Amiya 
Pujari, R/o/PS- Belpahor, Dist-Jharsguda [Odisha] was kept on Seat No.37, Coach No.A-1 [AC two tier] in 
unclaimed condition. Accordingly, the above named RPF Staff brought the recovered money purse to 
RPF/Post/Puri and informed IIC/RPF/Puri. Subsequently, contact was made with the concerned person through 
his available number, which was mentioned in his visiting card and it could be learnt that the above-named 
passenger was travelling from Sambalpur to Bhubaneswar vide PNR No.6553998051 for his Official work. On 
arrival at Bhubaneswar Railway Station he got down from the train and when he reached his destination, found 
his money purse was not available with him. Hence he lodged an online complaint [through 139 Railmadad]. As 
he was available in Bhubaneswar,  he requested to keep his money purse at RPF/Post/Puri till his arrival at Puri. 
Finally, at about 17.00 hrs he attended RPF/Post/Puri and after completion of official formalities, the recovered 
money purse containing all that items was handed over to him with proper acknowledgement 
 

50) On 14.082021 at about 10.35hrs the complainant viz. Shah Alam, age-27 yrs, S/O- Tara  

Mian, R/O- Anandpur PS- Berpeta, Dist- Berpeta, State- Assam along with his friend waiting at 
PF No- 06 of Bhubaneswar Railway Station to Proceed Chennai Central by availing Train no- 
02612( NJP-MAS) Spl vide PNR No. 675-3142941 Ex. Bhubaneswar to Chennai. In the 
meantime, one unknown person taking the advantage of his absent mind took away his Samsung Galaxy M-20 
mobile  (Valued Rs. 20000/-) from his hand and tried to flee away from the spot. On seeing this he raised hallah 
as chor & in the meantime on-duty RPF Con/New K.K.Ram and Con/New A,K, Behera of 
RPF/post/Bhubaneswar chased and caught the culprit red-handed in a short distance. The complainant also 
reached at the spot and identified his mobile phone. Both the victim and culprit brought to GRPS/Bhubaneswar 
for further action. During the investigation, the culprit disclosed his name and address as Bikas  Pradhan, age- 
24 yrs, S/O- Late Karan Pradhan, Vill- Badagaon, PS- Kujanga, Dist- Jagatsinghpur, Odisha and admitted his 
guilt. In this connection victim lodge FIR regarding the matter.  Basing upon the FIR, GRPS/Bhubaneswar regd. 
case vide No- 57/2021 dtd- 14.08.2021 U/S-379  IPC and the accused will be forwarded in the Hon’ble Court 

SDJM/Bhubaneswar on 15.08.2021. The case is under investigation with GRPS/Bhubaneswar. 
 
51) On 14.08.2021 on-duty staff Constable-B.Ramu of RPF/Post/Rayagada attended Meri Saheli 
passengers in T/No- 08517 (KRBA-VSKP) Exp during which he noticed one minor boy aged 
about 11 yrs was roaming suspiciously without any guardian in coach No. S-1. On being asked he 
stated that he was traveling alone and fled away from his home because his mother slapped him as he was 
playing the game on the mobile and disclosed his name and address as Bevara Keshav, aged 11 yrs, S/o- (L) 
B.Trinath & Parvathi, R/o- Devangluvedi, Near Parvathipuram Town Railway Station, Dist- Vizianagaram, AP. 
Hence he was detrained and arranged for breakfast and milk. In this connection on duty, SS/Rayagada made a 



diary entry vide No 332  dtd: 14.08.2021. The rescued boy was handed over to ChildLine staff/Rayagada under 
proper acknowledgment for further course of action. During the rescue, all the guidelines and SOP were properly 
followed.   
 

52) In the intervening night of 12/13-08/2021 S.Pattnaik, Crime Inspector/Crime Intelligence 

Branch/RPF/Khurdha received information from source that some persons are going to 
Khurda Road Railway station to board a train with their luggage containing Ganja 
(Marijuana). On receiving such information Sri S.Pattnaik,IPF/CIB/KUR  has informed IPF/RPF Post Khurda Rd 
Sri D. C. Nayak and with his initiation a Joint team was formed comprising of HC-4713 S.K.Tripathy of CIB unit, 
Khurda Road and ASI N.R.Nishank, Const.9312 M.G.Singh, Const.100 U.K.Rath, Const. 210 B.G Dash, Const. 
9518 B.Rout,Const. 40984 N.G.Dalai & Const.955207 S.Singh of RPF Post Khurdha. On 13.08.2021 at about 
08.00 hrs the Joint team noticed three suspected persons, with three air bags at  Balugaon end of Platform No-1 
of Khurdha Road Railway Station near to pole no- 455/36.  Then the matter was informed to IPF/RPF 
Post/Khurda Road and Divisional Security Commissioner, RPF/Khurda  Division. At about 11.00 hrs., Sri 
S.Pattnaik IPF/CIB/KUR  along with RPF official with independent witnesses reached at the spot and found  the 
three suspected persons were sitting on the platform. On being asked all the three persons disclosed their name 
and address as i)  Shivji Yadav, age 25 years. S/o-Baidyanath Yadav, Village- Nathpur Ps;- Itari Dist: Baxar, 
(Bihar), ii) Mandan Kumar, age about-20 years, S/o- Jagnarayan Singh, Village- Kuran Sarai Ps- Kuran 
Sarai,Baxar( Bihar) & iii)  Chandra shekhar Kumar, age about 21 years. S/o-Satender Singh, Village- Kuran Sarai 
Ps- Kuran Sarai, Dist:- Baxar (Bihar). During search found the three bags containing ganja Total weight 24 kgs 
valued Rs-312000/-. On demand they failed to produce any legal authority and document in favour of their lawful 
possession of Ganja and confessed that, they were involved in unlawful transportation of Ganja from Khalikote 
(Odisha) to Bihar. On further interrogation they stated that, they were being used by some unknown person for 
transportation of Ganja for good amount of cash benefit. For this reason they were transporting the Ganja from 
Khalikote area to Bihar area. They were promised to get Rs 5000/- for trip besides their travelling expenditure by 
the said unknown person. They wanted to purchase a Railway ticket to board a train heading to Bihar on 
14.08.2021. But unfortunately, they caught in the meanwhile, at Khurda Road railway station. The above three 
suspected persons committed an offence and found liable for prosecution U/S 20(b)(ii)(c) NDPS Act-1985. So 
there was a reasonable ground to cause a personal search of the suspect and their belongings as per provision 
of U/S 50(1) NDPS act 1985. Then at 15.15 hrs. Sri Sanjay Kumar Singh, Assistant Security Commissioner, 
RPF, Khurdha Road arrived at the spot  at about 15.40 hrs of dated 13/08/2021 with weighing man namely 
Prana Nath Paltasingh working as Sr.Commercial Clerk with the weighing machine. Thereafter on 14.08.2021 at 
17.00 hrs Sri S.Pattnaik,IPF/CIB/KUR produced all the three accused along with seized materials, relevant 
documents & written report before OIC/GRPS/KUR to take appropriate and needful legal action. In this 
connection OIC/GRPS/KUR has registered a  case No- 59/2021 dated 14.08.2021 U/S-20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 
1985. The all accused persons will be forwarded the Hon’ble Court of Session court/Bhubaneswar on 15.08.2021 
for further legal action. 

 

53) On 14.08.2021, at about 10.40 hrs, one person viz. Kolla Chiranjeevulu, S/O 

Godavari, Vill- Kollavanipeta, Post- Kameswarapeta, Mandalam- Narasannapeta, Dist- 

Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh attended at RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road and disclosed that 
he is working as a trackman,DTM-5 under SSE(P-Way)Parlakhemundi.  On 13.08.2021 
his son-in-law viz. Jaddu Srimannarayana along with his family members boarded Train no. 02822 
(MGR Chennai Central to Howrah) Special Express in Coach No. B-2, berth no.5,8 & 49 Ex. Cheerala 

to Srikakulam Road, having PNR No.4835004411, and they all are de-trained at Srikakulam Road 
Railway station on 14.08.2021, but they left behind one blue color luggage bag containing i) One gold 
Ring, weight ½ tula-Value Rs.15000/-, ii) One Gold Neckless, weight 1 Tula-Value Rs.60,000/- iii) 
Old/New Cloth Value Rs.5000/- (Total valued Rs.80,000/- approx)in their berths, and also requested to 

recover the same bag. Immediately ASIPF B.D.S.Prasad of RPF/Post/Srikakullam informed the matter 
to on-duty train escorting staff viz. HC/4058 N.Ramesh and Con.9231 S.C.Swain to attend the said 
coach. T/E party attended the said coach, retrieved the left behind the bag, and brought it to RPF 
Post/Srikakulam Road. After proper verification, the recovered blue-color luggage bag containing all 

items was handed over to its rightful owner with proper acknowledgment.   

 



54) On14.08.2021, at about 07.50 hrs, one person viz. Shaik Khasim, S/o Shaik Abdulla, R/o 

Door No. 149-3-35, Chandrababu Naidu Colony, Morrispet, Tenali, Guntur, Andhra Pradesh 
attended at RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road and stated that, on 13.08.2021 he along with his 
family members boarded the Train no. 07479 (Tirupati-Puri) Special Express in S-7, berth 
no.12,13 & 14 Ex. Tenali to Srikakulam Road, having PNR No. 4628502594, and they all are 
de-trained at Srikakulam Road Railway station on 14.08.2021.  After detrained from said train  Shaik Khasim left 
behind his black color VIVO mobile phone with the charger on his berth no.12 and also requested to retrieve the 
same. Immediately, ASIPF B.D.S.Prasad informed the matter to T/E party viz. HC/4058 N.Ramesh and 
Con.9231 S.C.Swain to attend the said coach. T/E party attended the said coach, retrieved the mobile phone 
and brought to   RPF/Post/Srikakulam Road. After proper verification the retrieved mobile phone valued Rs. 
22000/- was handed over to its rightful owner with proper acknowledgment.   

55) On 14.08.2021 at about-6.45 hrs, while on duty RPF Staff of RPF/Post/Puri [HC 202 

B.C.Bhanja &Con 70500 S.K. Panigrahi] were engaged for checking of Train No.02837 [Howrah-
Puri] Express, noticed one bag was kept on Seat No.35 of Coach No.S-3 in unclaimed condition. 
After adopting security formalities, the above named RPF Staff opened the bag and found the 
bag was containing educational documents, 04 Pair clothes, Identity Card, Adhar Card, Total Value Rs 9000/- of 
one Sagnik Mandol, aged-20 yrs, S/O-Monaj Kumar Mondal, R/O- 5, Garsa Lane Sitala, Mandir, Kolkata. After 
that, the RPF Staff brought the recovered bag at RPF/Post/Puri for further hand over to the concerned 
Passenger. Within few times one online complaint was received through 139 [Rail madad]regarding the left 
behind of the above bag of one Bonafide passenger namely Sagnik Mondal, who was traveling from Howrah- 
Bhubaneswar vides PNR No.6353625224. Accordingly, RPF Staff made contact with the concerned Passenger 
through the given mobile number and the concerned Passenger was informed that he is a medical student of 
Bhubaneswar based college. Further, he also informed that he was coming from his home and on the early 
morning of 14.08.2021 the above train arrived at Bhubaneswar Railway Station and he got down. He also 
requested to keep the recovered bag at RPF/Post/Puri till his reaching. At about-08.30 hrs he attended 
RPF/Post/Puri and after completion of official formalities the recovered bag containing all that items was handed 
over to him with proper acknowledgment. 

56)  On 14.08.2021, at about 16.15 hrs received information from RPF/Post/Cuttack that one 

passenger viz. Guddu Kumar left his luggage in Train No- 02876 (NDLS-PURI) express coach S/7 
berth No- 53. On getting information HC 5419 P.C.Behera of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar attended 
the train at Bhubaneswar Railway Station, retrieved the bag & brought the same bag to RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar 
as well as informed the complainant viz. Guddu Kumar, age-27 yrs, S/O- Udaya Nath Choudhury  R/O- 
Karwandhiya, PS- Sasaram, Dist- Rohtas, Bihar having PNR No- 2224244202 Ex  Sasaram to Puri who attended 
the post and stated that at Cuttack Rly station he got down from the train to take water, in the meantime the train 
started running and he is unable to board in running train and his one airbag containing clothes, mobile power 
bank, Charger, Bluetooth, Certificates  (total value Rs-2000/-) left behind in the said coach. After proper 
verification, the recovered bag was handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. 

                       
57) On dt 15.08.2021,at about 11.30 hrs on duty Constable-P.V.Ratnam of  

RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam noticed one minor boy was moving suspiciously and lonely on PF. No- 04 
& 05 of Visakhapatnam Railway Station. Immediately the above-named staff informed the matter to 
on-duty shift officer SI/S.K. Rao of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam.  On that SI/S.K. Rao, with officer and staff along 
with Child Care and Sishu Suraksha team of Visakhapatnam, accompanied with PC/RPF/Visakhapatnam 
attended PF. No- 04 & 05 where the boy was moving. On interaction with the boy, he disclosed his name and 
address as Mithun, aged about- 08 years, S/o- Subbu, M/o- Ruha of vill-Chatikona, PS-Bissamcuttack, Distt- 
Rayagada, Odisha and also disclosed that he ran away from home without information to his parents for which 
the boy was rescued. In this regard, information was given to Chairperson/Child Welfare committee, 
GRPS/Visakhapatnam. The rescued boy was produced before on duty SS/Visakhapatnam where a diary entry 
vide No. 314/11 dt 15.08.2021 was made by on duty SS/Visakhapatnam.  Further, the said rescued boy was sent 
for Covid-19 Medical checkup at Divisional Railway /Hospital/Visakhapatnam and tested covid “negative”. 
Thereafter the rescued boy was produced before chairperson CWC/Visakhapatnam and was ordered to hand 
over the rescued boy at Government Home for boys, Visakhapatnam. Accordingly, the rescued boy was handed 
over at Govt. home for boys Arilova, Visakhapatnam.  In this respect on duty, SS/Visakhapatnam again made a 
diary entry vide no. 317/14   dtd 15.08.2021. During the rescue, all guideline as per SOP was strictly followed.   



58) On dt-15-08-2021, Sri Sashi Bhusan Nayak,aged-30 Years, S/o-Subash Chandra Nayak, 

Qtr. No-H/4, Type-2, Sector-A,  Railway Colony/Mancheswar having PNR No-6153932528 had to 
travel  Ex-Bhubaneswar to Rourkela in T/No-02862 (Bhubaneswar-Rourkela). The above-
mentioned person is a Divyang person (Physically challenged) who came to the circulating area of Bhubaneswar 
railway station by auto at about 13.00 hrs. After deboarding at the circulating area he could not properly walk into 
the station and her wife was unable to give adequate support. Observing his inability,  on-duty RPF  HC-1799 
A.K.Routray of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar by showing his proactive humanitarian service spirit and commitment 
took/lifted him on his arms and brought the ailing Divyang passenger to platform No-1, then rendered the 
passenger full assistance till boarding in the train. Seeing this willful service by a uniformed person (RPF) the 
passenger got emotional. He praised a lot to the RPF person and blessed him in the name of Lord Jagannath.                                                                   

 
                                    

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 


